
Christmas came to the Koh Samui Hash House Harriers a day early as 
several Santa Claus’s, a few Mrs. Santa Claus’s and a variety of Elves 
gathered for a Christmas Eve morning Hash by the Elephant Sanctuary 

near the Jungle Club. 

Santa’s village was carefully hidden in plain sight at the end of the road 
which caused some confusion amongst the reindeer. 

Finally, everybody found it.



Hares Down Early, SOS and Anny laid out a couple of trails for us. These 
were to be the guided kind of Follow Me walk and run trails with no checks. 

An easy Christmas Eve Hash.



Down Early led the runners off and within 10, minutes 

We were all…. 

OK, some of us were…..

Ok the GM was gasping for air as we climbed to the roof of Samui! 

The view was fabulous!

Down Early kept us going on the trail, 
sometimes leading from the back with 
shouts of “Right! Go Right!” 



Rumor has it that SOS led the 
walkers on a scenic route as 
she actually got a little lost at 

one point!



Everyone made it safely back to Santa’s Village and the drinking began!

How could a Christmas Eve hash be anything but fantastic and so it was voted! 
Good job Ladies!





Two Stroke was invited into the Circle for Holding 
Hands and a little canoodling on the walking path! 

He chivalrously, was the one to go in the ice!



Brothel Bob and Lost at Sea celebrated their birthdays!



The GM introduced next weeks Hare! 
Himself!

The Hash will be in the Bo Phut area.



Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!
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